
WEEKEND TARIFF

For group bookings other than youth groups.

Weekends run from Friday evening to tea, coffee and

biscuits on Sunday mid afternoon.

Prices are per person, per weekend including VAT

Adult £90.00

5–16 yrs £85.00

1–4 yrs £40.00

Under 1’s Free

Ensuite supplement per room £30.00

If a person under 18 occupies a single or twin en-suite

room without an adult then their place is charged at the

full adult rate. Any other under 18s with them pay the

concessionary price. 

DAILY RATE TARIFF

For group bookings other than youth groups outside

summer and Easter Family Weeks

Prices are per person, per day including VAT

Adult £45.00

5–16 yrs £42.50

1–4 yrs £20.00

Under 1’s Free

Ensuite supplement per room £30.00

If a person under 18 occupies a single or twin en-suite

room without an adult then their place is charged at the

full adult rate. Any other under 18s with them pay the

concessionary price. 

CHRISTIAN ADVENTURE CENTRE

Group Tariff 2020

CHRISTIAN ADVENTURE CENTRE
www.minydon.com

Contact: Min-y-Don Christian Adventure Centre, Arthog, Gwynedd, LL39 1BZ

Tel: 01341 250 433  Email: holidays@minydon.com  Web: www.minydon.com

adventure & excitement – rest & relaxation

In the event of a cancellation either by an individual or groups the

deposit is not refundable. Where a cancellation occurs less than

twelve weeks before the holiday is due to begin individuals or group

leaders acting as agents for their group, will be liable for 60% - VAT

of the full balance of fees. A cancellation within 8 weeks incurs an

80% - VAT penalty and a cancellation within 6 weeks incurs 100% -

VAT of the balance of fees to be payable unless we are able to fill

the booking from another source.

Unfortunately, for group bookings, Min-y-Don cannot refund money

for cancelled places occuring 4 weeks before arrival if the group have

been issued a pro-forma invoice requesting payment one month

before the holiday commences. Signing your booking form indicates

that you are willing to accept the above terms and conditions.

We will send with your confirmation letter details of a very favourable

insurance scheme covering all your needs including cancellation cover.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

5%
DISCOUNT

10%
DISCOUNT

Bring a group of 25 or more and receive a 5% discount from each place!

Bring a group of 35 or more and receive a 10% discount from each place!

A deposit of £250 inc VAT must be received for a booking to be confirmed. 

The balance of fees needs to be paid four weeks before arrival.




